Charleston Soccer League Adopts
TeamSnap for Clubs and Leagues
BOULDER, Colo., Sept. 12, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — TeamSnap, a mobile and
web service used by a million and a half players, parents and coaches to
manage sports teams and leagues, today announced that the Charleston Soccer
League (CSL) is now using TeamSnap for Clubs and Leagues. Hundreds of sports
clubs, leagues, and associations around the world use TeamSnap to register
players, make team assignments, coordinate schedules, and much more.
CSL serves youth players from pre-kindergarten through high school and is
using TeamSnap to effectively communicate with its administrators, players,
coaches and parents. In addition, CSL has adopted TeamSnap to automate backoffice tasks, freeing up administrators to focus on running the league and
working with players.
“TeamSnap allows me to quickly and easily correspond with everyone in the
league, either as one group or as teams,” said Daphne Griffin, a CSL board
member. “It is far easier than email and it logs messages, so I can refer
back to how and what I have communicated. In addition, TeamSnap takes the
pressure off of maintaining Excel rosters. With easy team switching,
availability monitoring and customizable fields, keeping track of an entire
league is effortless. TeamSnap is ALWAYS there to help. From the simplest of
questions to the trickiest … their response time is second to none.”
About TeamSnap:
TeamSnap (www.teamsnap.com) is an award-winning mobile and web service for
managing recreational and competitive sports teams and groups. With a simple
but powerful interface, TeamSnap makes it easy to keep track of Rosters,
Schedules, Game and Practice Attendance and Availability, Team Payments,
Statistics and much more. Comprehensive messaging functions keep everyone in
touch, and with a strong focus on usability and simplicity, TeamSnap is
software that people actually find fun to use.
With enthusiastic customers in 176 countries, and teams representing over 100
different sports as well as non-sport groups, TeamSnap has quickly become the
fastest-growing team and group management solution on the planet.
About CSL:
CSL was established in 1977 to provide youth in Charleston and the
surrounding counties an opportunity to participate in organized and
competitive soccer. CSL has deep ties to Eastern Illinois University and
leverages athletes and students from the university as coaches and volunteers
to provide kids with a top-tier soccer program.
Learn more at: http://www.teamsnap.com/ .
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